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ABSTRACT

A critical review of the current techniquea for

evaluating the leach resistance of vitrified radioactive

wastes has been made. Inadequacy of the available leaching

techniques, with respect to their adoption as standard

technique on an international scale, has been brought

out for the three broad catagories of aqueous attack

viz., (i) simple contact with leachant a+- a particular

temperature, (ii) once-through or recirculatory flow of

leachant at variable temperatures and flow rates, and

(iii) con \ct with freshly distilled hot water in soxhlet

type of extractor.

In an effort to evolve a standard leaching technique in

the latter two categories of aqueous attack, development

of two leaching units viz., 'Dynamic Leaching Unit' and

'Modified Soxhlet Unit1 is described. Both these unixa

offer good control and wide flexibility on the important

parameters affecting leaching such as leachant temperature,

flow rate or residence time of leachant and ratio of

leaohant volume to sample surface area. The dynamic

leaching unit also offers a good control and flexibility

on the two additional parameters viz., the composition

and pH of the leachant. In the modified eoxhlet unit

the composition and pH of the leachaiit remains near to

that of distilled water. The leach rate results have been

found to be reproducible. A need for framing the set of

standard conditions for adoption of these units in evolu-

tion of standard leaching techniques has been indicated.
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1 . INTRODUCTION

The reprocessing of spent nuclear fuela from nuclear

reactors generateB a highly radioact ive aqueous waste

containing more than 99 percent of t o t a l , n o n - v o l a t i l e ,

f i s s i o n products present in the spent f u e l . This a l s o ,

contains traces of unseparated U, Pu and other t rans -

uranics . Such wastes need immobilisation by conversion

into non-volatile, stable solid forms so as not to

Interfere with man's environment until their radioactivity

decays down to acceptably low Ievel3. For this purpose,

vitrification of the waste in borosilicate matrix has

been more widely adopted throughout the world^ .

Amongst the various desirable characteristics of the

vitrified waste products such as relatively higher

thermal conductivity; low formation temperature; good

thermal, mechanical and radiation stabilities etc,

the resistance to aqueous attack I3 the single most

important characteristic which generally becomes the

deciding factor for the selection of glass composition

for vitrification of high level wastes.
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Corapared to conraorcial glasses, the study of loachiag

of the vitrified waste products has to be much more

elaborate because this involves the hazard evaluation

with respect to a number of long lived fission produots

and actinides under a variety of possible aqueous

attack conditions. Unlike simple dissolution, the

extraction of different constituents of glass in water

does not proceed at the same rate. Some of the

constituent ions 'Ike modifier ions e.g. sodium,

cesium, strontium etc. are extracted by the diffusion

controlled ion exchange process while the dissolutions

of some othor iona like network formers e.g. silicon,

boron, aluminium etc., is kinetically controlled. The

interdependence of these two simultaneous processes

makes 'leaching' a very complex physico-chemical

phenomenon.

A number of variables affect the leach rate of

different constituents to different extent. Some of

the important parameters are:

i) Ratio of leachant volume to sample surface area

i i ) iieachant residence time

111) Leachant composition

iv) Leachant temperature and

v) Leachant pH.

A good leaching technique should offer a good control

as well as flexibility over these parameters BO that the

evaluation of leach rates becomes reproducible and
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reliable and also the study of kinetics and meciianiem

of leaching may be possible.

Out of these five parameters, the effect of

temperature and pH ia predominant. For most of the

glasses, the leaoh rate generally doubles for every

8-15 C rise in leachant temperature. An increase in

leach rate by a factor of around 100 for an increase

in leachant temperature from ambient to 100 C has
r2l

been reported J for vitrified wastes. The different

studies on the variation of leach rates with leachant

pH, including the systematic studies on binary and

ternary silicate glasses by Lewine'-'-' have shown

that an increase in leachant pH beyond 9 brings about

a Bteady fall in leach rate of alkali ions and a

steep rise in extraction of silica. Since the rate

of silica extraction is very low, as compared to

alkali ions, between the pH of 1 to 9» the ratio of

alkali to silica extraction remains high below pH 9.

This results into an increase in pH of water coning

in contact with glasses. Thus if the available

contact time between the water and vitreous product

ia sufficient to raise the leachant pH beyond 9, the

overall leaoh rate will be affected significantly.

Therefore, for a true comparison of leach ratea, &

leaching technique should offer a sufficiently low

contact time or high flow of leachant so that the pfl

of the attacking water should not rise above 9 for any

of the different type© of vitreous products being stuiied,
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In his critical review of existing leaching techniques

for vitrified waste products, Mendel*- ^ has rightly

pointed out the two principal uses to which the results

, of leach rate measurements can be put viz.,

Use (I) : Comparison of one method of waste ineolubi-

lieation with another, both within a labora-

tory and between different laboratories.

Use (II) : Waking estimates of hazard arising from

the contact of solidified radioactive waste

with water under given conditions during

storage or shipping.

The techniques developed for uae (II) are generally

tailor made to simulate a particular accidental

condition of contact between solidified waate and

water. There io no leaching technique which is

being used for the purpose of both of the above duties

except, perhaps, the one proposed by IAEA'-';'.

There are various techniques developed for use (I)

ranging from simple contact*'6"' of solidified waste

with water to very sophisticated techniques such as
f7l

computer coupled technique used in WranceL •*. Most

of these techniques do not meet the requirement of

the latter part of use (I), i.e. comparison of data

between different laboratories. Although a few sophi-

sticated techniques developed in European countries

have the potential to meet the demands of usa(I), yet
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they have not been adopted for this purpose on an

International scale. This is, perhaps, due to the

complexity of equipment and the limited flexibility

on controlling parameters of leaching offered by

these techniques.

Inspite of continuous efforts in this field for past

20 years including the efforts by IAEA*-5'8-! t o e v o l v e

a standard leaching technique, none of the technique

has been adopted internationally even for a particular

class of solidified radioactive waste such as vitrified

high level wastes. This in turn results in the

continuation of efforts towards the development of

further new techniques which would perhaps continue

until a relatively simpler, less time consuming,

versatile and accurate method becomes available.

REVIEW Of THE EXISTING TECHNIQUES:

An examination of the techniques used in different

countries for leaching studies on vitrified high level

wastes shows that the available techniques can be

divided into the following three categories;

Category 1; Simple contact with leachant at ambient

or any other temperature.

Category 2: Once-through or recirculatory flow of

leachant at variable temperatures and flow

rates.
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Category 3: Contact with freshly distilled hot water

in a soxhlet type of extractor.

The main drawback of techniques falling in the first

category including that proposed by IAEA*- •*, is the

continuous change in the leachant composition and pH.

The extent of this change during a particular period

will vary from glass to glass and thua make the technique

fallible to compare the different vitrified waste products

having significantly varying leach rates, even from

the same laboratory.

In the second category, quite a few once-through and

recirculatory techniques have been developed in countries

like JJ.K.^9\ France^ 7"L West Gerniany'-10-'

£l2land Canada* . Except for a few limitations on the

flexibility of parameters affecting leaching, these

techniques are generally quite satisfactory. The French

and British techniques have a cyclic flow of leachant with

a periodicity of 4 and 20 minutes respectively. This

periodicity is acceptable for relatively high durabi-

lity glasses for which a little change in leachant pH

is expecfod in such a short duration. However, a

continuous, once-through flow of leachant would have

been preferred from the point of view of the constatency

of leadiant composition especially during leac-h rate

measurements on vitreous products with poor resistance

to aqueous attack. Further, the British technique does
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not offer much flexibility with respect to specimen

geometry and the ratio of leachant volume to sample

surface. The British and German techniques have a

limited flexibility on the controlled flow rate which

is of the order 1.5 to 15 ml/hr. and 0.12 to 1.2 ml/hr.

respectively. This flexibility may not be sufficient

to meet the requirement of maintaining the leaehant

pH within the desired range while comparing products

with a large difference in their leach rates. These

techniques offer a 30 G variation in the controlled

temperature of leachant which can be varied between

30 to 60°C + 0.5°C in case of the British technique

and 20-50°C in case of the (German technique. A wider

flexibility with regard »o temperature of leachant

would be more helpful for the study of kinetics of

aqueous attp.ck, The Canadian and French techniques

use only the ambient temperature for the leachant.

The recirculatory leaching unit similar to the appara-

tus devised by Paige"- 1*»1*J i3 ±n u s e at Pacific North-

west Laboratory*- •*. It is a relatively simple unit with

more flexibility for specimen geometry, leachant volume

to sample surface ratio, and leachant temperature. But,

its recirculating type of leachant flow, rather than

once-through flow, makes the technique inferior with

respect to its application for compairing the vitrified
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waste products having wide variation in their leach rates.

The Soxhlet leaching technique was first used by Beattie

in 1953 and since then this type of units have been used

by a number of workers including those engaged in waste

vitrification in Indiat15J, QSA'- 1 6^, Germany*-17!!, and

Soxhlet technique finds such a wide spread use mainly

because it offers the freshly distilled water as

leachant while continuously building up the concentration

of leached ions in the hulk ieachate to facilitate the

analysis, The main draw back of this technique is that

it does not offer variation in leachant temperature

which remains near boiling point except-in the unit

Cl9lUBed by RanaL ^J who coupled it with a vacuum system

to lower the boiling point of water. Further, these

units also have a limited flexibility with respect to

flow of leachant and the ratio of leachant volume to

Bample surface.

Prom the review of the literature presented above, it

is quite apparent that there is sufficient scope for

improving the available techniques in all the three

categories. The improvement in the first category is

already being looked into by IAEA with the assi-

stance of ISO. The efforts in this Research

Centre has been, therefore, directed to bring about the
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lmprovement in the latter two categories and to

develope a relatively simple and versatile technique

with gjod control over important parameters affecting

leaching.

These efforts have led to the development of dynamic

leaching unit and mofified soxhlet unit in the second

and third categories respectively. Along with the

description of these units, the conventional boiling

water leaching unit has also been described below for

the sake of comparison. This unit belongs to the first

category and has been in use in this centre for the

past several years.

3. DESCRIPTION OP THE REACHING- UNITS

3.1 Conventional foiling Vfater Leach.tn/r UnJ^s This unit

is used for a quick comparison of the leach resistance

of large number of glass samples and for the preliminary

selection of few good vitrified waste products for

further study. In this unit, glass samples are exposed

to attack of boiling water under reflux. Leaching rigs

with twelve numbers of 250 or 500 ml boiling flasks

containing fixed volume of distilled water are placed

on a common electrical heater. The power supply is

regulated by means of an auto transformer to avoid

rigorous boiling of leachant which may result in mechanical

disintegration of samples. These flasks are connected

to air/water condensore. One such leaching rig is

shown in i'igure 1.
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When the vio.ti:r in flask starts boiling, the vitrified

waete sarr.pl &s in the form of either a known geometry

(monolithic piece) or accurately weighed portion of

crushed, washed and dried grains (of -16+22 B.S. mesh

size) encapsulated ia 200 mesh 3.S. tea bags are

introduced into boiling flasks.

After known intervals of time, the heater is put off

and the leachate as well as leached sample is taken out

from the boiling flask. The leuchate is subjected to

analysis for the constituents of interest and the

leached sample is washed with acetone, dried in an

oven at 180 G for one hour, desiccated and weighed

accurately on a semi micro single pan balance to

determine the weight loss. Its leaching is then

continued for next interval of time using fresh

distilled water.

3.2 Dynamic Leaching Unit: The flow diagram of this

technique is presented In Figure-2 and the photograph

of an actual ten cell unit is shown in figure-?. In

this unit, ten samples in the form of grains or mono-

lithic piece of definite geometry occupying a space

of upto 20 mm dia x 25 mm height could be simultaneously

exposed to attack of any continuously flowing aqueous

solution at any flow rate between 0.5 to 1200 ml/hr.

by means of a ten channel metering pump and constant

temperatures from 5 C above ambient to 90 C with an

accuracy of + 0.5°C. Thus it is possible to control



Fig. & Conventional Boiling Water Leaching Unit
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FIG.2. DYNAMIC LEACHING UNIT
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LEGENO (DYNAMIC LEACHING UNIT)

I. OLA33 SPECIMEN IN THE SHAPE OF CUBE, DISCS OR

t. 8. 3. MESH SPECIMEN HOLDER.

8. SB mm l.D. x 5 0 0 mm LONG S. S. LEACHING CELL.

4. 20mm 0. 0. x ISO mm LONG S. S. PLUNGER TO CONTROL THE

VOLUME OF AQUEOUS ATTACKING MEDIUM IN CONTACT WITH

SPECIMEN BETWEEN 30 TO 70 ml.

B. S. 8. SHAFT WITH COLLAR TO ADJUST THE HEIGHT OF PLUNGER.

«. 8 Mm I.D. S. 8. U-TU8E TO PAEHEAT THE ATTACKING A0UE0U8

MEDIUM.

7. TYGON TUBING.

t . 3 mm I. D. 8. 8. INLET TUBE FOR LEACHING CELL.

«. ± 0 - 0 * C CONSTANT TEMPERATURE WAT Eft BATH TO HOLD TEN

PAIRS OF LEACHING CELLS AND PREHEATING U-TUBES.

10. TEN CHANNEL VARIABLE SPEED FLOW INDUCING PUMP WITH

FLOW RATE RANGE OF I TO BOOml/hr.

It . LEACHANT RESERVIOUR (SO LITERS POLYTHENE CARBOY).

I t . 8YPH0N/0VER FLOW 3 mm I . 0. 9 . 8 . OUTLET TUBE.

18. POLYTHENE SAMPLING BOTTLE FOR LEACHANT.

14. LOOSE-FIT TYPE 8. 8. LID FOR LEACHING CELL.

18. SCREW FIT OVER FLOW ASSEMBLY WITH 8 M M 1. D. OVER FLOW

TUBE.

M . 8. 8. WIRE ME8H DISC. AND A TEFLON WASHER RIHG.

17. 8 m« I . D. TYGON TUBE EXTENSION.



Fig.% DYNAMIC LEACHING UNIT
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three vital parameters viz . , temperature, pH, and

somposition of the attacking solution which affect

the leach rate to a great extent. The unit can also

be converted into a atatio leaching unit where the

sample can be exposed to any fixed aliquot of leachant

between 30-100 ml at any constant temperature from

5°C above ambient to 100 C for a given period of time.

It can be seen from the figure-2 that the solid sample

in either monolithic block of upto 20 mm dia x 25 ma

height or a portion of powder or grains encapsulated

in stainless steel wire mesh cloth crimped in the fora

of tea lax, can be placed in S.S, mesh specimen holder

and suspended under thn S.S. plunger so as to dip in

the required column of leachant in the leaching ce l l .

By adjusting the vertical position of the plunger in

the leaching cell through the shaft and collar arrange-

ment, the volume of the leachant in leaching cell can

be adjusted to around 30-100 ml. This f lexibil i ty on

the leachant volume gives a corresponding flexibil ity

on the ratio of leachant volume to sample surface.

The leaching cell i s 25 mm ID x 300 mm high 3.3. 316

tube with its bottom end fitting into a screw-fit

over-flow assembly containing a S.S. wire mesh disc and

a teflon washer ring, which are sandwiched between

leaching cell and screw-fit assembly so as to make the

joint water tight and prevent any accidental entry of
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solid sample particles into the 3 mm ID overflow tube.

Ten such couples of leaching cells and over flow

assemblies are arranged in a constant temperature

water bath with an accuracy of ,+ 0.5 C in such a way

that the ta i l ends of the over flow tubes are taken

out from the 50 mm glass-wool lined wall of the water-

bath through a water .tiight coupling. The end of the

over flow tube projecting out of the water bath is

further extended horizontally by a convenient length of

3 mm ID tygon tube extension which delivers the over-

flow leachant into the respective polythene leachate

sampling bottles. The tygon tube extension of the

over flow tube 1'aa been purposely kept so that by

sudden lowering of this tube and the sampling bottle

below the bottom of leaching cell, the complete volume

of leachant can be quickly syphoned out of the leaching

cell .

A ten channel metering pump which is capable of giving

a continuously variable control on the flow rates is used

to give a wade flexibility in the flow rate of leachant

during the dynamic mode of this leaching unit. The

dynamic mode can be made either once-tiirough or re circu-

latory. The metered leachant from the outlet of pump

is 'il.lowed to pass through a U-tube type of preheater

for allowing the leachant to attain the water bath

temperature before i t is delivered to leaching cell

through i t s inlet tube fitted in i t s loose f i t type l id .
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Thus, it is seen that the above Dynamic leaching unit

gives quite good flexibility and control on almost all

the important parameters affecting leaching process, i.e.,

specimen geometry} leachant volume to sample surface

ratio; temperature; flow rate and composition of leachant

and therefore provides an iniirect flexibility and

control on pH of the leachant in contact with solid

sample. As has already been explained, it also gives

a good flexibility on the mode of leaching test e.g.,

it can offer Dynamic once-through, Dynamic recircula-

ting, or Static simple contact types of teat modes.

Further, it is also simple and low cost unit eosting

approximately 2000 US dollars.

3.3 Modified Soxhlet Unit:

The only limitation of the Dynamic leaching unit,

described above, was that it could not offer the benefit

of Soxhlet type of leaching units which offers the

concentration buildup of leached constituents into a

fixed volume of leachate while maintaining the compo-

sition of the leachant close to that of distilled water.

The build-up of leached ion concentration in the leachate

becomes a must when the product under investigation is

so resistant to aqueous attack that the concentration

of leached constituents is below the detection limit

. of the available techniques of chemical or radio-chemical

analysis. The dynamic unit also ofiers this type of
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concentration build-up into its recirculatory dynamic

mode but-then the composition and pH of leachant varies

continuously and thereby affects the complete leaching

process.

Thus recognising the need for a Soxhlet type of unit

to supplemtnt the leaching facilities available on

Dynamic leaching unit, the efforts were directed to

develops a modified Soxhlet type of unit with relatively

more versatility and flexibility than that offered by

such units in current use anywhere.

A schematic diagram and photograph of the modified

soxhlet unit have been presented in figure 4 and 5

reapectively. Prom figure-4 it can be seen that the

test specimen measuring upto 30 mm in any dimension

can be exposed to a maximum of 70 ml of continuously

renewed freshly distilled water in the leaching chamber.

The ratio of leachant volume to test specimen can be

by introducing solid discs made of an inert material

like teflon into the leaching chamber. The rate of

renewal of the leachant, which depends upon water boil

up rate, could be varied by controlling the power supply

to heating mantle through the variao, or by changing

the size of the boiling flask. The over flowing

leachant is made to drop in a 5 ml syphon cup. The

rate of the leachant renewal is measured indirectly

by counting the number of times the 5 ml syphon cup

gets filled and emptied in a given time.
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I. VARIAC

2. HEATIN6 MANTLE
3. 290 ML BOILINO FLASK

4. SML SYPHON UNIT FOR FLOW

MEASUREMENT

5. 40mmK25mm VACUUM POCKET

6. 6mm BORE 3-WAY STOP COCK
7. 70 ML CAPACITY LEACHMO CHAMBCF
6. LEACHATE OVERFLOW TUBE

9. QUICK FIT THERMOMETER

10. LEACHATE DELIVERY TAP

11. 6LAS8 SPECIMEN

12. 3 mm 1.0. THIN WALLED COL F0*

HEATING CONDENSATE
13. CONDENSOR
14. HEATING/COOLING COIL
18. 10 ML SAMPLING PIPETTE

FIG. 4 MODIFIED SOXHLET LEACHING UNIT.
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A 25 mm lona vacuum pocket under the leach:int chamber

and a three way stop cook to give two vapour entry point'

have been incorporated in this unit to get a wider rang*

of lencftant temperature. The vacuum pocket protects

the bottom of the leach-int chamber from b(^-o heated by

the hot vapour immediately rioing from the boiling flask.

This in conjuction with lowering of water boil up rate

and positioning of the three way stop cock in euch a wny

so as to allow the vapour entry directly to the top of

the condensate coil, helps to lower tha le .chant tempera-

ture to a minimum of upto about 10* C above the ambient.

The increase in water boil up rate in conjuction with

tha positioning of three way Btop-cock so as to allow

the vapour entry at the bottom ot the condensate coil,

helps in raising the leachant temperature upto 90 C.

Under the steady state conditions of vapour generation

and condensation, the leachant temperature can be mainta-

ined to within + 2°C at any particular time. Duo to

significant change in the ambient temperature during the

day time and night time, the propor control of temperature

can not be achieved during the continuous operation of the

unit. This is, however, achieved by ucin<f an ON-OPF type

of temperature controller with its tiier.aoprobo dipping into

leachant through the thermometer entry port.

For controlling the leachant temperature under 50 Ct the

cooling; of leaching chamber \a done by circulating water

through a thin wall tygon tubing,wound around the leaching

chamber,uo^g a. circulatory pump. Power to the circulatory



Fig. t MODIFIED SOXHLET LEACHING UNIT
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pump i s supplied through the temperature con t ro l l e r with

I t s thermoprobe dipped in to leachant through the tharmom<-*,f r

entry por t . For control l ing the temperature between 50°c

to 100°c, the coolant loop i s replaced with a sui table

heating tape around the leaching chamber. In th i s way,

i t is possible to maintain the leachant temperature a t

any value between 8°C above the ambient up-to 1OO°C with

a maximum var ia t ion of +. 1°C throughout the continuous

operat ion of the uni t for any number of days.

The 10 ml leachate samples are taken out of boi l ing f lask

a t required in te rva l s of time through a 3-way sampling

p ipe t t e which i s also used to introduce an equivalent

amount of d i s t i l l e d water i n to the boi l ing f lask ao as to

maintain the constant volume of water in i t without I n t e r -

rupt ing the leaching or dis turbing the leaching condi t ions .

4. THE EXPERIMENTAL WCRK AND DISCUSSION OP RESULTS

So fa r , only a l imited experimental work has been done

with the two improved un i t s to evaluate t h e i r reproducibi l i ty

and r e l i a b i l i t y i s compared to the conventional boi l ing

water u n i t . Leaching s tudies were carr ied out on -three

v i t r i f i e d waste products whose compositions are given

in Table-I .

In the Dynamic leaching un i t , t r i p l i c a t e pa r a l l e l runs

were conducted on 5 gm port ions of (-16+22) mesh

size grains encapsulated i n 200 mesh s t a in less s t ee l
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ffLASS C0MP0SITI0H3 SELECTED FOR LH^Oi'INC STUDIE3

Mix Code
Ho.

1-5

1-117

1-119

Vaate ,
1 Oxides

i

16.0

16.0

19.0

Percentage Molar

SiO,
* t

i

52.5

42.5

47.5

Na.O
< i

i

15.0

12.5

17.5

Composition

B2°3

10.5

9.0

10.0

, Others
i
i

6.0 KaC

1 4 . 0 JfaO+6 TiO2

9 . 0 ZaO
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cloth, for each of the above g lasses . Almost same

flow rate of once-through demineraliaed water was

maintained in the tr ip l icate runs which were conducted

at 50 + 0,5°C as well as 70 ± 0 .5°C As in the case of

conventional boiling water leaching unit , 'the leachate

samples were collected after f i r s t 4 hours, next 20 hours

and subsequently after every 24 hours during the week.

At each of these intervals , the leachant in immediate

contact of samples was also syphoaed out in the sample

bottle and the glass grains were accurately weighed after

acetone washing, drying and desiccating to evaluate the

weight l o s s using a semi-micro balance, fhe leachate

samples were analysed for their total sodium and strontium

content using flame photometer and for their total s i l icon

and boron content using flpectrocolorimete.ro In some

of the experiments the leachatss were analysed only for

their sodium content.

The leach rates for each of the leaching period were
—2 ' —1then calculated in gm cm day on the weight loss basis

as well as on the basis of each of the leached consti-

tuent analysed in the leachates. The sample Surface

area used in these calculations was calculated on geome-

tr i ca l considerations by using the formula A = 6 .Ul ,
? -1 9 D

where A is surface area in Cm gm , f is density in
_ • *

gm cm J and D is the average aperature of the test

sieves used for obtaining the sample grains, in cm.
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After the collection of each leachate sample, a fresh

aliquot of demineralised water was immediately placed

in each of the leaching cell to attain the bath tempe-

rature so that when the grain bags are available after

determining the weight loss (after about 2 hours),

leaching can be resumed.

The reproducibility of the leaching results in these

triplicate runs can be seen from the plots of leach

rate vs time of leaching presented in Figures 6 through

11. The first three plots are for the runs conducted

at 50°C and th& next three or those conducted at 70 C.

In Table-II, "he results are also presented in terms of

Relative Standard Deviations for the run conducted at

70°C.

Three one-week leaching experiments were similarly

carried out on two vitrified waste products using the

dynamic leaching unit at 50°c and the modified soxhlet

unit as veil as the conventional boiling water unit at

100°c to compare the accuracy and reproducibility

obtainable from the three units. Results are presented

in terms of relative standard deviations in Table-Ill

and also in the form of plot of leach rates vs leaching

time in Figures 12 and 13.
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TABI.B- g

STATISTICAL AHALYJIi OP LEACH RATS DATA Og OTKAMTC I.EACH 05IT

Teqperature of leaching i 70°C

Bun Mot Z

Period of
leaching.

H.3.D. or C.T. for Glass I- , K.S.D. or C.T. for Glass l±n B.S.2. or C.V.for Glass
percent 3 . percent ' 1-119 percent.

Weight loss ' Sodium loss .Weight loss ' Sodium loss IWeight loss * Sodium loss
basis ', basis* ' basis. • basis ' basis. • basis

During f i r s t 22.87
4 hrs .

8.36 28.32 28.32 13.62 16.39

During next - . .
20 h r s . 5 " 4 3 7.27 22.89 9.23 38.28 7.91 *

During
Second d*v 5.73 6.96 11.28 8.99 54.59 4.08

During
third

21.19 1.93 0.25 3.89 6.39 8.72
During
fourth day 28.17 16.38 41.05 10.44 9-58 7.91
During fifth
day. 23.0 2.95 4.54 30.09 8.14 3.58

Note: (1) Relative standard deviation(R.S.D.) or coefficient of variance,(C.V.) • SnD, x 100
» lth value of leach rats. *"*

^ m Bean value of leach rats*
n m 3 (no. of parallel cells)

where 3.D. -
n-1

(2) Average flow rate of leachate for glasses Ic, l u x and Z n o was respectively l l*8 r
7.9 and 20.4 al/hr.



Data (Coefficient of Variance or
Relative 5td.Deviations) of Leach Sate for Different Metho&y

Period of
Leaching

* VB.S.S. or C.V. for weight lose
J perc_e
I Conventional IModif iect
' unit .Soxhlet
1 , wait

E.S.D. or C.V. for Sodium loss
percent.' Dynamic 'Conventional! Modified Dynamic

' Leaching 'unit. , Soxhlet {Leaching
{ unit. f , unit . .unit.

During

During

During

During

During

During

first 4 hrs.

next 20 hrs.

second day.

third day.

forth day*

fifth day.

31.28

23.65

14.22

38.25

79.76

66.22

29.35
12.35
18.18

5.75

7.7

13.67

19.1
20.12
14.12

9.6

56.92

10.43

8.83

11.95

10.94

15.06

14*96

9.189

15.42

2.07

1.76

8.62

18.86

13.9

14.19

5.77

6.29

U.48

4.00

6.5

H.B.

t

J For experiments on conventional and Modified Soxhlet Units glass Iq vas used and
for the Dynamic Leaching Unit, glass 1 ^ vas used.

Standard Deviation(3.D.) x 100
-Mean value.

* i -

Percent fielative Standard Deviation(S.S.D.) or
Coefficient of Variance (C.V.)

3.D. «

•here, x^ » 1th value of leach rate.

Xg m aean value of leach rate,

a a 3 (no. of parallel runs).

a -1
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5. CONCLUSION

From the results presented above, It ".an be seen

that in general the reproducibilitj' and accuracy of

all the three units are quite good. However, the leaoh

rate values obtained with conventional boiling unit can

not be utilised for and absolute comparison of the

leach resistance of different solidified wastes of

even the same type and from the same laboratory. Xhi*

is because of the fact that in this technique, the

composition and pH of leachant continuously varies with

leaching time and the nature and extent of variation

differs from product to product. The only merit of

this unit is that it serves the purpose of quickly

grading the various vitrified wastes into the broad

catagories of high, medium and low leach resistant

glasses for preliminary selection of the promising

glass compositions for further studies.

With respect to 'Dynamic Leaching Unit' and Modified

Soxhlet Unit*, although some more experimental work

needs to be carried out under different operating

conditions, in view of the observed reproducibility an

accuracy of results it can be said that thero unit*

could very well be adopted for evolving the standard

leaching techniques for solidified radioactive wastes.

Specially because both these units offer a good control

and flexibility over most of the controlling parameters
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affecting leacblng. A set of standard conditions is

required to be framed so that the interoomparison of

leaching results from different laboratories could be

made possible.
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